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Dear Iratxe,

Thank you for quick response on the above manuscript. I apologize of missing some of the formatting changes requested by you earlier. I have rechecked the final version and made additional formatting changes requested. I am sure all the formatting requirements have been fulfilled and hope for a speedy production process.

Formatting changes made are detailed below

-------------

Abstract- The Background section is re written to place the study in the context of the current knowledge in the field.

Keywords section - The 'keywords' section deleted from the title page.

Affiliations - Each affiliation have been written in full.

Tables - A short title for Table 1 added
Additional files- Deleted.
Figure title - The figure title from image file 1 and 2 removed and figures cropped.
Figures – Figure 1 and 2 cropped 3-5 are already closely cropped.

Kind personal regards,

Dr M Hammad Ather
Assistant Prof
Dept of Surgery
Aga Khan university
PO Box 3500, Stadium Road Karachi, Pakistan